
Educational and Habitat Monitoring Overview for Audio Bee Booths 
and similar habitat installations for solitary bees and wasps   

(2 pages; updated November, 2011)

Focus (subject areas of exploration)

Psychology of human perception, soundscape studies, habitat sculpture, earth art, biodiversity, local habitats, native bees, 
pollinator coevolution with native and non-native plants, wild bees / wasps and their predators, insect communities and 
ecosystems, community gardening, food production, sustainable building models and alternative pollinator management.

What do we notice as we observe solitary bees and wasps nesting and their habitat?

naturally occurring bee habitat(s)

nesting materials (mud, plant resins, leaves, secretions, etc.)

nesting methods

nesting strategies and other behaviors

bee and wasp food sources: bees – types of pollen gathered (rough guess via colour and local plant knowledge, or analysis 
    via a partnering lab); wasps – genus and species of prey (via known associations and/or online keys)

pollinator-plant lifecycle timings (phenologies; seasonality of each animal and plant species' activity)

characteristics of flowering plants visited (valued) by bees - such as the smell, size and shapes of flowers; other parts of
    plants used. 

physiological details and differences between and among bees and wasps of differing species (e.g. location of 
    pollen-gathering hairs; other pollen transport methods/structures; tongue lengths; stinger/ovi-depositor;  
    mandible manipulation...)

cleptoparasite types (cuckoo bees, cuckoo wasps)

nesting competition among inhabitants and between inhabitants and cleptoparasites

Other aspects of pollination ecology which unfold over longer time periods:

population growth

competition among and between the primary species - inhabitants

competition among and between cleptoparasites and other parasitic organisms 

cumulative effects of organisms which can effect inhabitants and their nests, such as fungi 

the wider implications of surrounding habitat

the wider implications of  weather patterns, including climate change and its effects on pollinator-plant phenologies

the wider implications of human presence

expanded awareness of what biodiversity entails

More on safety and stings:   See Bee Booth Details / FAQ
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Educational and habitat monitoring points continued

References

At Resonating Bodies (http://resonatingbodies.wordpress.com)

   Bee Biodiversity (biology and more)  What, no honey, no wax, no hive? Read on!  

   Odes to Solitary Bees (Video/audio of bees and wasps creating nests in these structures)

   Solitary bees and wasps: nesting materials, construction and lifecycles,  pt. 1 + 2 (Community section)
     Peter Hallett shows and discusses the bees and wasps within his nest blocks (Toronto, 2008)

   Bee trading cards, series 1 

   Reference Page

Canadian Wildlife Federation   Wild School Programme and Backyard Habitat Programmes and Wild about Bees poster
Phone: 1-800-563-WILD (9453); www.cwf-fcf.org   

Pollinator Partnership   P2 works to protect the health of managed and native pollinating animals vital to our North 
American ecosystems and agriculture. (see here for a full complement of educational materials):  pollinator.org

The Xerces Society  Comprehensive information on the biology and conservation of native bees, including agricultural, 
paks and and other land management guidelines. An international, nonprofit organization that protects wildlife through the 
conservation of invertebrates and their habitat.  www.xerces.org/

NSERC-CANPOLIN is a 5-year  Strategic Network that addresses the growing problem of pollinator decline and crop 
pollination in agricultural and other ecosystems in Canada. Research, network and more at www.uoguelph.ca/canpolin

RESONATING BODIES
Images, video, audio, and text bring together arts, pollination ecology,  science and community on the web and beyond.  
http://resonatingbodies.wordpress.com
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